ANNUAL REPORT

OUR STATS

- 41,953 Circulation
- 65,739 Collection Total
- 16,751 Collection
- 2,356 Items Borrowed & Loaned
- 6,652 Reference
- 22 Notary's
- 30 Proctoring

- Successful 20 year Millage Campaign!
- 5,401 Registered Users
- 58,271 Patron Activity

- Computer Usage - 5,522
- WiFi Usage - 10,190
- Hotspots Loaned - 849
- 51 Facebook Storytimes with over 24,600 views...

NOW SHOWING

- 7 First-Run Films
- 81 Free Movies
- Total Film Attendance = 2,867

Grand Lake | Millersburg | Onaway | Posen
Rogers City | Rogers City Theater
OUR COMMUNITY

- Winter Farmers Market
- "Social Forestry" with Brittany Vanderwall and the Presque Isle Conservation District
- "Native American Wellness" with Dr. Tim Jenks, Aquinas College
- Thunder Bay International Film Festival
- Quilling Class presented by Beth Smith
- COVID Time Capsule packets
- PIDL Pods - programs on organic gardening presented by Garrison Benson
- "The Science of Embryos" with MSU Extension virtual
- Summer Reading StoryTime virtual videos
- "Witches, Wizards, Potions & Magic" virtual presentation from Longway Planetarium
- "Jedi Academy" instructional virtual presentation from Ring of Steel
- "The Thrill of the Chill" program from author Johnathan Rand
- "An Evening with Mark Twain" presented by Karl Heidemann
- "The Murder of Albert Molitor" presented by Mark Thompson
- "It's a Cop Thing" local film screened by Matt Kwiatkowski
- "Roadside Reflections" with Jackson Faulkner Photography virtual presentation
- Manhattan Short Film Festival
- "Stress Less with Mindfulness" with MSU Extension webinar series
- "Share your Story" short videos created by middle schoolers for Medilodge with 4-H/MSU Extension
- Holiday Craft take-home packets
- Partnering with the Rogers City Elementary School providing an Outreach Librarian

OUR PERFORMANCE

- New signage at branch libraries
- Posen building paid off
- Started renovations of new Posen library
- Gaming Grant $1,700 from LSTA Public Library Services Grant for gaming equipment and programming
- HOPE Grant from MI Humanities towards the Rogers City Theater for $2,500
- Sesquicentennial Digitization Grant of $15,000 from the LSTA and MCLS with partnership Presque Isle County Historical Museum